In order to understand the image formation and the contrasts observed on a picture, there will be considerations about the electron-matter interaction volume, and then an explanation of the origin of the secondary and back-scattered electrons (SE and BSE) . This will allow us to analyse the different possible contrasts of a SEM picture, including artefacts. We will end with application examples. • Imaging the sample «!surface!» (from 1 nm to "1 #m depth depending on the analysed signal
• Contrast is due to secondary electrons (SE) emission or back scattered elctrons (or sometimes to photons, RX, absorbed current) the positive collector voltage (" +200 à +400V) attracts the SE toward the detector, the 10kV post acceleration give them enough energy to create a bunch of photons for each SE. BSE: a negative collector polarisation ("-100V) repels the SE and the only BSE emitted in the narrow cone to the scintillator are detected (low collection efficiency = poor S/ N ratio). • Reduce C sph • Short focus lenses:
• in-lens, semi in-lens, Snorkel
• Increase brillance • Field emission gun:
• Cold emission, thermal assisted, Schottky effect
• Reduce C sph and increase brillance The depth of field is the depth for which the image is focussed The depth of field increases when % decreases.
• ! vibration in molecules or crystals (phonons "meV-100meV) ! collective oscillations of electrons (plasmons "10 eV) ! intra-et interband transitions ("mev-"1 eV) ! inner shell atom ionisation ("50 to150 keV < eV 0 ) ! bond breaking " eV, atom displacement " 10-30 eV (requires V acc 100kV...1MV, no longer SEM!) 
